
 



 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 

 
  



 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 
 
 

You can outfit your bunker all at once, in just a few days, or over months or years, 

depending on your budget.  Buy furniture at a discount on sale, even second hand, or bring 

it from home.  

  

Vivos can help you install any of these items for a small fee or provide you with instructions 

on how to do so yourself, including painting the dome interior, floor, and even 

waterproofing the concrete.  We have prepared a comprehensive list of the life safety 

equipment and fixtures you will need below.  Prices are shown and totaled at the bottom of 

this table. 

 

Now, there's no excuse!  You can afford a survival bunker solution at Vivos xPoint!  Be 

creative.  Make it cozy and survivable.  Remember, it is a bunker, not a house!   Be safe and 

have fun glamping. 

 

 
 



Rooms Each Quantity Total
Glamping Cube Tent Bedroom

Who knew that you can create a bedroom in minutes with a popup

cube tent. This tent comes in a variety of colors ready for your

imagination and decorative talents. Set up one or two rows inside

your bunker, add your own furniture, area rugs, beds, end tables,

sofa, chairs, linens, a television, shelving, bookcases, lamps,

photos, dishware, cookware, and you're glamping in comfort and

style ready to ride out virtually any threat!

239.95$ 3 719.85$

https://amzn.to/3TMKcQX

Room Dividers Each
Area and Privacy Dividers

Place several of these privacy dividers around your bunker to

designate the areas. Low cost and immediate setup. As a stylish

background, this panel divider has an elegant look and blends well

with most décor whether modern or traditional.

158.00$ 2 316.00$

https://amzn.to/3FfWvjN

Power & Heat Each
Generator

This 4500-watt inverter generator features dual fuel allowing the

212cc engine to run on gasoline or propane. Enjoy the quiet 61

dBA, and you can increase your power with the optional Parallel

Kit. This generator should be placed outside your bunker inside a

steel security cage for proper cooling and exhaust. Then add

battery storage, and solar panels for nighttime power.

1,049.74$ 1 1,049.74$

https://amzn.to/3sHkHVa

1,000 Gallon Propane Tank

You can rent this tank from Hi-D-Way Oil & Gas, located in

Edgemont, South Dakota. They will install and fill it along with

providing the connection lines inside your bunker. All equipment

can then run on this LPG.

Rent tank

and buy the

LPG

TBD TBD

Phone 605-662-5000

Here's a comprehensive list of the primary items you should include to glamp out your bunker. We encourage you to install these items with your fellow "bunker

buddies"! Have fun. Vivos can show you how to install everything. Be creative. Make it cozy and survivable. Remember, it is a bunker, not a house! Vivos can

help you install any of these items for a small fee, or provide you instruction on how to do so. Prices are shown and totaled at the bottom of this table. Prices do

not include labor, tax, shipping, or furnishings and may change from the date of this publishing.

Examples of Vivos Glamping Materials & Equipment



Coal or Wood Burning Stove

This all cast iron cooking range stove will burn coal or wood. Its

large flare-top with four lift-out cook lids will accommodate

several pots and pans at one time. It is a fully functioning cook

stove as well as a heating appliance. Just add the venting out of

the bunker chimney and you're ready to be warm and cozy. Coal is

lower cost than wood, with a higher BTU efficiency.

608.96$ 1 608.96$

https://low.es/3DIb5jd

Air Filtration Each
Air Filtration

This all-in-one air scrubber with a built in HEPA filter will scrub

radioactive and biological particles down to 99.99% efficiency (3

microns). The drum round filter provides 25% more surface area

then flat filters and includes a prefilter that slides into the air

intake frame. Note: this filtration system does not include a

“Chemical” scrubbing component, provided by a carbon filter, as

we believe the chance of a chemical agent attack at the Vivos

xPoint site to be very remote. However, an optional carbon filter

can be added for chemical gas protection. You will also need the

bulkhead vent pipe.

1,000.00$ 1 1,000.00$

https://bit.ly/3gLq4jA

Plumbing Each
Compost Toilet

The Separett toilet catches the urine in a drain which is plumbed to

a grey water system or holding tank. The solid waste and paper

only are contained within the solid waste holding area in a lower

chamber with a compostable liner bag. After about 3 weeks for

average family use, the compostable liner bag is removed from the

solid waste holding area and is deposited in your composter barrel.

989.00$ 1 989.00$

https://amzn.to/3TI6qn0

Grey Water Filter

With its unique state of the art progressive 4 stage filtration

system, the Aqua2use will remove all the grey water (urine, soap,

lint and debris) from your toilet and shower. Once full, it will

automatically pump the bacteria free greywater out of the

chimney and onto the surface outside or into an underground

leach field.

729.00$ 1 729.00$

https://bit.ly/3TDWMBS

Tankless Water Heater

This amazing hot water heater will give you unlimited showers.

Hang it using the mounting bracket on the top/back of the gas

water heater. It only takes you a few minutes to install it.

Operates on a propane tank.

269.99$ 1 269.99$

https://amzn.to/3fhw5nH

Shower Stall

A free-standing shower stall consisting of three, white high-gloss

thermoplastic walls, molded top frame, rigid aluminum front

supports, one-piece wrap-around railing with built-in soap dish and

container. Stall comes with skid-resistant floor with drain

assembly, shower valve and head, shower curtain and rod, plus

assembly hardware.

449.99$ 1 449.99$

https://bit.ly/3DHZ4u5



Water Pressurization

3/4 HP shallow well jet pump and pre-charged pressure tank are

factory assembled and ready to install to boost the water pressure

in your bunker. The pre-charged steel tank has a high grade

diaphragm water chamber, 13.2 gallons that maintains the

pressure in your system.

293.00$ 1 293.00$

https://bit.ly/3SSnTbc

Water Filtration

This water filtration system will remove sediments, odors and

other contaminants providing clear, clean drinkable water for use

throughout your bunker. The replacement filter cartridges are

easy to install and swap out.

499.99$ 1 499.99$

https://amzn.to/3NgqxGs

Water Storage Tank

This 275-gallon poly tank will provide you with day storage of

water inside your bunker. Easily plumbed into the water system.
449.99$ 1 449.99$

https://bit.ly/3DFWlBC

Kitchen Each
Propane/LPG Refrigerator

This propane refrigerator works on 12V, 110V, or LPG. The
top of the refrigerator is equipped with a multi-function control
panel, which can set the working mode with one key, and
operate the gas, AC, DC operating knobs separately. Perfect
for your bunker to keep your drinks and leftovers cold. These
refrigerators are also available in 20 cubic foot models.

490.99$ 1 490.99$

https://bit.ly/3TN0kBS

Stove and Oven

This stainless steel portable oven and range provides you
with enough heat to cook anything from a breakfast skillet to
your fresh cinnamon rolls and even a small roast. Matchless
ignition and insulated.

279.40$ 1 279.40$

https://amzn.to/3FsAgHO

Utility Sink

Great polypropylene utility tub with pull-out faucet lets you wash

big things easily. Includes a swivel faucet with 24 in. long pull-out

spout and lever handles. It is equipped to get the job done.
189.06$ 1 189.06$

https://thd.co/2TYtoHA

Countertop Table

Get several of these durable stainless-steel worktables for

countertop appliances and to extend your prep area. Surround

your sink with one on each side.
158.00$ 2 316.00$

https://amzn.to/3SN4SqG



Wire Shelving

1 or 2 of these shelving units stacked will work as your pantry. Add

storage totes or baskets for all of your goodies, dishware, etc.
63.99$ 1 63.99$

https://amzn.to/3SOwhbQ

Lighting
Led Light Fixture

The LED flood light with die cast aluminum body, will ensure the

strength of a flood light with high lumen output. Suitable for floor

or wall mounting. Get several for distribution throughout your

bunker.

21.80$ 10 218.00$

https://thd.co/3gVCyFS

Blast Door
Bunker Blast Door Devices

When you are ready to seal the blast door these horizontal

crossbars will lock and secure it tight. Available from Vivos as a

complete package with door seals, locking handles, connecting

bolts, and an emergency bottle jack just in case there is anything

blocking its opening.

750.00$ 1 750.00$

Available from Vivos

Storm and Screen Door

This heavy duty operable screen door will keep the bugs and

critters out and let light in. This door can be wood framed and

mounted into the blast door opening allowing the concrete blast

door to be kept open under normal conditions.
159.31$ 1 159.31$

https://bit.ly/3WfX2Zo

Fire & Safety
Fire Extinguisher

This highly rated dry chemical fire extinguisher is suitable for use

on class A, B, and C fires (dry combustibles, flammable liquids, and

live electrical equipment). Get several and distribute them around

your bunker.

44.47$ 2 88.94$

https://bit.ly/3gUUGis

Carbon Monoxide and Ionization Smoke Alarm

The Kidde battery-operated combination provides continuous

protection from smoke, fire, & carbon monoxide gas, even during

power outages. Includes a loud voice warning. Get several and

distribute them around your bunker.

40.99$ 1 40.99$

https://bit.ly/3gOKqIB



LPG, LNG, Coal, Natural Gas Leak Detector

Detect LPG (Methane), natural gas, coal gas, gas fuel, artificial gas,

liquefied petroleum gas, and liquefied natural gas, etc. Offers

voice notification of the GAS concentration. When a gas leak

concentration reaches the preset level, the alarm provides a visual

and audible signal with an 85dB alarm sound, reducing the risk of

gas explosion and protect your family's life and safety.

24.99$ 1 24.99$

https://bit.ly/3sHFTud

Total of all recommended items: 9,997.18$

For more information contact us at: info@terravivos.com

*Cost may vary from date of publishing this list. Consider buying several of certain items to suit your family size.


